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Good Dog Carl’s Home
in Denny-Blaine
By Kevin Lundeen, 34th Ave

"T

his is Seattle!” That is what Cooper Edens (of If You’re
Afraid of the Dark, Remember the Night Rainbow fame)
said to Sandra and Harold Darling, driving by the Denny-Blaine
Lake Park shelter on E. Denny Way in 1993. Madrona and
Denny-Blaine residents have Edens, himself a Rainier Beach
native, to thank for bringing the Darlings to our little corner
of Seattle. Shortly after Eden’s tour, the Darlings loaded five
semi-trailers in San Diego with their unique collection of antiquarian books, illustrations, and ephemera, packed up their
family, and were bound to their new home on High Lane in
Denny-Blaine. “Carl bought the house,” claims Sandra. Carl is
a dog, in case you didn’t know.
Sandra Louise Woodward Darling is Carl’s creator: an illustrator and author of children’s books and better known by her
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By Christina Shires Lundeen, 34th Ave

T

pseudonym, Alexandra Day. She is loved the world over for her
sumptuously illustrated series of Carl books, the first of which
was Good Dog, Carl published in 1985. The bibliography on
www.gooddogcarl.com lists 24 Carl books, most recently Good
Dog Carl and the Baby Elephant published last year by Darling’s own publishing house, Laughing Elephant. Laughing Elephant is a publisher dedicated to “producing and distributing
gift books and paper products that capture the values of past
times.”
Those values of times past are nowhere more evident than
at the Laughing Elephant headquarters at 3645 Interlake Ave.
N. in Wallingford. Dogs Carl and Cleo sunbathe on golden rugs

he weather was a question mark early on May 13, but in
the end, it was another dry and beautiful Mayfair day in
Madrona as dozens of kids escorted their parents down 34th
Ave. led by the Seattle Fire Department and the Blue Thunder
percussion marching band. The kids were decked out as usual
with fine bicycle decorations and we were also pleased to have
the large Madrona girl scout troop represented with some in
uniform and a big banner.
The attractions this year included the ever-popular pony
rides (many thanks to the strong volunteers lifting up the kids
onto the ponies’ backs). We had performances by Blue Thunder, Charles the Clown, the Reptile Man, and an ending concert
by Recess Monkey. We had a bouncy house and slide, balloon
popping, an obstacle course from Seattle Gymnastics Academy, some very elaborate balloon figures, face painting from

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Darling shows some of her original Carl watercolor illustrations used in the books.
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laid atop a Persian blue floor and in front of a cupboard filled
with vintage games and toys. The feeling of the place is that
of an old printing shop—paper, drawings, trinkets, and books
strewn everywhere with the amber glow and old-school smell
of honey-colored wooden cabinets permeating the narrow
and irregular passageways. No wall space is unadorned—ancient posters overlaid with printed art and illustrations create

Good Dog Carl’s Home in Denny-Blaine

Popular children's author captures values of times
past at whimsical publishing company.
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a mosaic effect like the haphazard overlapping carpets in an
Arabian bazaar. This shop/office/museum/warehouse/li-

Summer activities round out the usual June fare.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

Leschi Lakecenter and Yacht Basin

Moorage, offices, shops and restaurants where Lake Washington Blvd. meets Lakeside Ave. - www.leschi-lakecenter.com
BluWater Bistro - Crossfit 206 - Daniel’s Broiler - Leschi Market and Wine Store
Marshall’s Cleaners - Meet the Moon Kitchen, Bar, Coffee - The Polkadot Jersey Bike Shop
Sabai Ruby Asian Dining - Sol Yoga Studio - Starbucks

Office and retail space available!
For leasing information, contact
Jim Edris at 206.838.2080 or
email jim@leavittcap.com

For moorage information,
contact Leschi Yacht Basin at
206.328.6777 x102, or email
marina@leavittcap.com
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Capital Companies development.
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Ruth Yeomans’ Little Tree
A Yard Art Feature
By Kevin Lundeen, 34th Ave

A

s a Madrona newcomer last October, a big part of my introduction to the neighborhood was via my daily exercise routine: running through the streets and delighting in the sights presented by
residents in their diverse choice of artistic expression. One such
example was a little tree on 34th Avenue. The tree itself is quite
unremarkable,
just a little cypress
common to any
garden store. Its simultaneous forlorn
yet cheerful aspect
made me think of
Linus’ Christmas
tree in the Charlie
Brown classic, but
what stopped me
while out on my
run were the colorful metal figures
hanging from its little branches. There
was a mermaid
and a dog and other characters from
what could be a
kid’s illustrated storybook. I snapped a
photo and kept running with a smile
Ruth Yeomans' Little Tree with Dylan ornaments.
on my face from
the little art encounter.
A few weeks passed before I ran that way again. This time the
little tree greeted me with tiny Day of the Dead skeletons. It lent a
little Mexican flair to the usual Halloween decorations, albeit with
a hint of Seattle rust poking through. Since then, I have always
looked forward to running by what I now consider “my little Linus
tree.” What characters will greet me there today? So far, the little
tree has featured Christmas decorations, Martin Luther King, Jr.
quotes, Valentine’s Day ornaments, and Easter eggs.
Occasionally, too, there are periods where the tree is just a
tree. “Maybe it needs its rest between events,” I think.
The other day, I was driving by and noticed a person standing
by the little tree. Perhaps she, too, is an admirer? In fact, this was
Ruth Yeomans, the homeowner, taking the Easter eggs off of her
tree. I stopped to chat and she welcomed me into her home.
“What’s next?” I asked. “Bob Dylan’s birthday! I’m a big Dylan
fan,” she smiled in reply.
Her little sato (a street dog from Puerto Rico), Lily, at first was
not as welcoming, though once we were settled, she went back
to her street-peering perch under the big polypodium fern. Turns
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Ruth Yeomans, 34th Ave.

out, Yeomans is a biologist, so the healthy-looking fern is no surprise and the dog’s spunky personality matches her owners'.
Yeomans pulled out the box of Dylan ornaments—they are laminated miniature reproductions of Dylan’s albums—and I learned
that I was not the first reporter to knock on her door. The Dylan
decorations also prompted The Seattle Times to feature her little
tree in an article about the singer.
Yeomans and her little tree are long-time Madrona residents.
The bygone 1970’s house prices are still a shock to those of us arriving in these recent heady times. Yeomans paid $13,000 for her
house in 1974. (The tree, of course, is priceless.) Those were “wild
and wooly days back then,” she explained. The neighborhood had
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

AMY BAKER

D i g n i t y. I n t e g r i t y. V e r i t y.

FAMILY MEDIATION & CONFLICT DIALOGUE FAMILY ADVOCACY IN DISSOLUTION
Marital, Dissolution,
Parent-Child, Sibling

PARENT & FAMILY SUPPORT

Parenting Consultations

Parenting Plans, Parent
Evaluation, Guardian ad
Litem, Post-Case Mgmt

TRAINING & SPEAKING

www.DIVDESIGNAGENCY.com
divdesignagency@gmail.com
206/753.8676
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Exciting Events Pack
MDSS Agenda

Mutt Matchup

By Didi Burpee, 34th Ave and Jennie Grant, Grand Ave

For answers, see page 10.

W
Toby

e enjoyed another of the limited edition Madrona Dining
and Sipping Society dinners on May 9 at L’Oursin, the new
French bistro at 13th Ave. and E. Jefferson St. What an extraordinary meal the chef prepared for us to enjoy. A group of 12
this time, we once again were made family by the sharing of
food, wine, and good conversation. We were honored to have
Vendemmia Chef Brian Clevenger and East Anchor’s Kayley
Turkheimer as our special chef guests at our chef’s table.
Next up is our June event. Details are to be confirmed via
Evites when you are on the MDSS email list (email audreyseale@comcast.net to be added). Naam and Meet the Moon dinners are in the planning stages. We want to thank Barbara for
her service as the newsletter editor these past years and give
you a chance to meet Christina Shires Lundeen and Kevin Lundeen, the new editors.
MDSS on June 22 is excited to have the honor of joining Chef
Brian Clevenger of Vendemmia at FareStart where he will be
serving as their weekly guest chef. Every Thursday, FareStart
offers a three-course gourmet meal prepared by one of our
region’s finest chefs for just $29.95 per person. FareStart is
a non-profit organization in Seattle that operates a job placement and training program benefiting homeless and disadvan-

Nyx
Sawyer

Ted, Newport Way

Kristen, Newport Way

Anthony, Lakeside Ave.

By Audrey Seale, 36th Ave

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

Landscape Architecture | Construction | Maintenance
cambiumlandscape.com

tel: (206)860-7625
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Thanks to Future Stewards
for Earth Day Service

from 10:00am to 1:00pm. To find out details and to sign up beforehand, go to cedar.greencitypartnerships.org and click on
CEDAR. Put in Green Seattle Partnership and select Madrona
Park. Indicate that you will be attending. Visit our website www.
madronawoods.org or Facebook for more information. n

By Judith Starbuck, Grand Ave

LIVE THE LIFE YOU DREAM

I

n our May article, we talked about the large number of illegal
trails that have been created in Madrona Woods and urged
people not to use them but to stay on the main Parks Department approved trails. On Earth Day, April 22, a group of about
40 young people spent several hours cutting and carrying
wood to block the illegal trails. They worked hard and brought
enthusiasm, curiosity, and good spirit to this unusual maintenance. They were attending a conference of Alpha Phi Omega,
a national coeducational service organization founded on the
principles of leadership, friendship and service, and chose Madrona Woods for their Earth Day service.
Over the 20 years we have been working on the Madrona
Woods restoration, many groups of young people have come
to help out with their strong muscles and generous spirits.
Most of us who have been working in the Woods for years are
running a tad low on energy and enthusiasm, but it gives us
hope that these young people are not only coming to help us
out, but they are also learning about ways they can help with
restoration in the city, state, nation, and entire world. We are
grateful that they care about our environment and are willing
to do real work in the physical world.
As mentioned in recent issues, please note that we have
started having work parties in odd-numbered months only, instead of monthly. Our next work party is scheduled for July 22
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Whether a small cottage or an expansive estate,
begin your journey with me.

MEREDITH ERICKSON
MANAGING BROKER

206.999.8832 | mered168@aol.com
www.gbk.com
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Mayfair
41
MAYFAIR, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Harvard Avenue School, and Tiny Pots for Tots from Cambium.
The cotton candy and popcorn served up by volunteers from
Madrona Grace and Epiphany Parish were popular treats as
were the food booths, including tasty food donated and served
by St. Clouds. We also had tables from some of our local institutions—the library (see the history walk article on p. 8) and
Madrona K-8 PTSA (more in Neighborhood News and Notes
on p. 13).
Many thanks go to Mayfair’s sponsors: Cambium, Harvard
Avenue School, Ewing and Clark, Lakeview Kids’ Dentistry,
Lakeview Orthodontics, Molly Moon’s, Recology, Rock Paper
Scissors, Madrona Grace Church, Epiphany Parish, Girlie Press,

6
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St. Clouds, Seattle Gymnastics Academy, and Seattle Public Library. Thanks also go to the Seattle Fire Department and the
Seattle Police Department. All these sponsors, the volunteers
(including Craig Vrieland who hangs the banner), performers,
and participants deserve a huge round of applause for helping
continue this great Madrona tradition.

There are dozens more photos (and in color) on the
recently launched Madrona News Facebook page. If you
were at Mayfair, find yourself in one of the photos and
tag yourself or leave a comment. n
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Madrona History Walk
By Kristina Darnell and Rachel Scott, Madrona-Sally Goldmark Branch, Seattle Public Library

M

ay 13 was Madrona’s big Mayfair event where hundreds turn out rain or shine (fortunately no rain this year!) to
ride their bikes in the parade, rock out at concerts (Recess Monkeys this year), visit local community groups, and
play and mingle with their neighbors. Staff from the Madrona library have been tabling at this event for years and are
always well received by the community that loves their library. This year we contacted 178 people, answered three
reference questions, checked out 26 uncat* items (for kids through adult), and impressed the neighborhood with
the interactive LEGO building at the booth as well as the Madrona History Walk signs throughout the park and along
the street leading to the MGM branch.
"What is a History Walk," you may ask? Adapted from the story walk concept, we developed laminated poster-like
pieces with fun history bits about the community, attached them to stakes, and posted them around town. Patrons
were encouraged to find all 12 stakes which had information ranging from the history of the branch and local school,
to black panther activity in Madrona, to the use of trolley cars.
We wanted to engage the community more with the library, connect them with the vast array of local resources we
provide, and help them discover something new about their community. All staff at MGM participated in preparing
and creating content and implementing the event. If you missed the History Walk, here are some of the highlights.

*Editor’s note: The term uncat is library jargon for uncatalogued. These items do not have SPL barcodes and you
do not need a library card to check them out. They are a good option for people going on trips or people who are
worried about accruing fines because there are no due dates and no fines associated with them.

THE FACTS

MADRONA STREETCAR

FIREHOUSE TO BRANCH

The Facts newspaper was estabished September 7, 1961 by Fitzgerald Redd Beaver and was the first
Black-oriented paper in the Pacific
Northwest The Facts was, and is to
this day, a chronicle of Black heri-

Streetcars are not new to Seattle. From the 1890s through 1940,
streetcars linked “outlying” areas
(like Madrona) to downtown Seattle.
For many years a streetcar ran along
Madrona Drive.
According to an article (2014) by
Rob Ketcherside in bakground.com

The small brick building that houses the branch was built in 1919 as a
fire station. Library service in Madrona dates back to 1971 when local
activist Sally Goldmark worked with
The Seattle Public Library board of

tage and transition. Distinguished by
its personal character and echoing
the beliefs of Mr. Beaver, a teacher
and motivational leader, this “voice
of the Black community” landed
in the capable hands of his prized
student Elizabeth Beaver when Mr.
Beaver passed in 1992. Today Elizabeth Beaver continues the tradition
of providing the community with not
only a voice but the compassion and
understanding to take The Facts
soundly into the 21st century.
Today The Facts publishes over
50,000 copies a week with a following of over 100,000 readers.

Photo: Seattle Municipal Archives shows a
streetcar on Madrona Drive item #9189
December, 27th 1934

Seattle received its first “trackless
trolley” or trolley bus on February
22, 1940 and from then on Seattle’s
transportation evolved into busing.
The #2 and #3 bus lines still run
some of the routes of the original
streetcars.

Photo: Seattle Municipal Archives item #77196
year: 1920

trustees to open an informal reading center for children called the
Book-tique. When Fire Station No.
12 closed in late 1971, Goldmark
again worked with the Library Board
to rent and remodel the building to
serve as a library.
The Station House Branch opened
Feb. 8, 1973, and was renamed the
Madrona-Sally Goldmark Branch in
1985 after Goldmark’s death.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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Darling and her late husband, Harold Darling, spent a lifetime
accumulating this unique and vast collection of visual inspiration. It’s been fuel for the whimsical businesses they have created with names like Green Tiger, Sign of the Sun Bookstore,
The Unicorn Theatre, Blue Lantern, and Laughing Elephant and
it is how they have enticed creatives like Cooper Edens to work
with them. In addition to authoring, packaging, and publishing
books, they produce cards and other printed products using
vintage artwork curated from their collection.
Harold was also an author of illustrated books, his last two
being the whimsical A Field Guide to Well Dressed Animals and
the inspirational Happiness. From the endnotes of Happiness,
“We selected the forty-two images in Happiness from among
hundreds of possibilities because they represented a wide
variety of happiness. … We share in delightful circumstances
and awaken to the simple delight of just being. … the selected
quotations, some by the author, most gathered by him from a
lifetime of reading.”
Sandra Darling paints from reality. Being honest with children and allowing them to put their own stories to her illustrations are among her lauded hallmarks. Her dogs are her
models (there have been five family dogs through the years
that have played the Carl modeling role) and I can attest to the
current Carl’s willingness to pose for her however she directs
him. He did so at her direction when I was photographing him.
Dark black-eyed dogs are notoriously hard to photograph, but
Darling claims that they are the easiest to paint.
Darling usually involves children in her illustrations and
these, too, she paints from life. She will get local kids to act out
the scenes she wants with Carl. Some of her illustrations have
featured storefront scenes in Madrona and grassy hillsides in

GOOD DOG CARL, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

brary is a trove of classic artwork spanning the last two centuries, including contemporary and reproduction pieces created
by Darling and her family.
There are drawers and drawers of illustrated ephemera.
Matchbooks, cards, bridge tallies, perfume labels, brochures,

One of Darling’s Madrona business district scenes.

maps, fliers, menus—anything that has ever sported any artwork and is about four-score to a hundred years old is in those
drawers. Then there is the library—literally thousands of titles,
mostly pre-WWII. Again, anything with an illustration is there.
The books are organized, not by author, but by illustrator. There
are also volumes of antique illustrated periodicals for juveniles
from the late 1800’s and early 1900’s—St. Nicholas, Child
Lore, Chatterbox, Blackie’s, and many more.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

HAIR I SKIN I NAILS

SPRING NAIL
SPECIALS AT RPS
Receive a FREE express manicure
with any pedicure service!
This month only!
3312 E. SPRING ST, SEATTLE, WA 98122
TALK: 206.325.5096 / TEXT: 206.687.0317
RPSMADRONA.COM
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LITTLE TREE, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

plenty of abandoned and boarded up houses and the adventurous and curious, she continued, could sometimes step through
an ill-closed window or doorway and poke around imagining the
lives that had put their imprint on those once bright rooms. To get
her own mortgage, she had to prove herself to an FHA board. Apparently, her Harvard master’s degree finally convinced them. “It
wasn’t easy for a single woman to get a mortgage in those times,”
she said.
In a way, she had once lived in a neighborhood abandoned
house herself, she retold. It was Epiphany Parish that was her
original draw to Madrona and she worked as a custodian at Epiphany Day School next door. The school had purchased two houses
at East Howell and 36th Avenue. Rather than let them sit abandoned before the school could execute their expansion plans, she
suggested that they allow her to live in one. They agreed and offered the same deal to her friend for the adjacent home. They
lived there rent-free for two years, allowing Yeomans the ability to
save up for her eventual purchase on 34th Avenue. The little tree
was probably just a wee seedling at the time—little did it know its
future fate as a living scaffold for magical seasonal ornaments.
Yeomans cheerfully obliged when invited to share more of her
adventures--about Jack Gorsuch, the rector at Epiphany in the
70’s, and the many “interesting things happening during the Gorsuch era.” She told of her eventual trek along the path of meditation and Zen Buddhism. She told of her work at Seattle Aquarium back when they were running things out of a modular as the

Lily on her perch.

now familiar waterfront icon was being built. She recounted how
she learned African American Vernacular English while working in
nearby Madison Valley for a fantastic woman, Mary Clay, who was
a quadriplegic from a car accident.
We looked out her window toward Madison Valley, toward her
little tree, and reminisced on the changes along the street and
thought about what her tree will see in the years to come. Change
is all around us and one thing is for certain: the little tree has an
exciting future. n

Critter Matchup Answers:
Sawyer goes with Kristin (Newport Way)
Toby goes with Ted (Newport Way)
Nyx goes with Anthony (Lakeside Ave)
10
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MADRONA HISTORY WALK, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

MDSS AGENDA, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

taged men, women, and youth. We are looking forward to joining our own Vendemmia culinary master at this worthy event.
On July 20th, we are having our own Mariners Stitch N’ Pitch
night at Madrona Arms. Bring your knitting or other needle project to qualify for the stadium-worthy $25 dinner special. Stitch
N’ Pitch at the Mariners has been an annual event for more
than 20 years now where the focus is on knitters, crocheters,
and local yarn shops who fill an entire section. The idea began
in Seattle and is now an annual event at every MLB franchise.
Watch during the game to see the camera pan over to a stand
full of knitters. Details for our local Stitch N’ Pitch event at
Madrona Arms will be sent via Evite. We will even see if we can
get a live feed to be on the jumbotron back at the Link! (Anyone have leads with TV or Mariners?) This event is arranged
by MDSS and Epiphany’s All Threads Together but is open to
anyone. Go Seattle! Go Mariners! Go Knitters! n

THE LOUNGING BARBER
Paul Gray, also known as The Lounging Barber, whose
business is located in the heart of Madrona, has had his
barbershop since 2000. Black-owned for 65 years (Paul is
the third owner), the shop is by no means limited to African-American
folk. When I
recently visited he was
cutting
hair
for a cheerful, white father-son duo
who
were,
said
Paul,
“seasoned
veterans.”
The shop’s
Photo from The Lounging Barber Facebook page
name evolved
in part from a lounge discreetly placed in the back of the
establishment where gents could feel free to lounge and
smoke, before city ordinances put a ban on smoking inside businesses.
The back room further served as a “run-through” in the
1960's, a sort of tunnel for members of the Black Panther party, based next door, to escape through when their
headquarters where raided by police.

GOOD DOG CARL, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

the Arboretum. “See the expression on this girl’s face?” she
asks while I am admiring one of her Arboretum scenes. “This
girl wasn’t keen on putting the stick in her mouth like Carl and
the other kids were doing. She agreed to it in the end, though.”
Laughing Elephant sells their books, cards, and artwork
through retail outlets, on the web at laughingelephant.com,
and now also in a retail shop at their headquarters in Wallingford where all sorts of whimsical and delightful items are on
sale. When you visit, make sure to pet the Green Tiger in the
entryway and, if you are lucky, Carl might even greet you at
the door. n

Wherever you are in your
spiritual journey, you have
a place at Epiphany.

Vacation Bible Camp
Information at epiphanyseattle.org/vbc

I Will Focus On Your Future…..

Summer Concerts in the Courtyard
Friday Nights in July at 6 pm

Focusing On Your Future… means
making your real estate dreams come
true. I take care of my clients before,
during, and long after the transaction.

Sunday Worship
7:30am • 8:45am • 11am • 5pm
Nursery Care - 8:30am — 12:15pm

Visit our website for more information.

1805 38th Avenue | 206-324-2573 | epiphanyseattle.org
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Leslie M. Lucas, Real Estate Consultant

1200 Westlake Ave N. #406

COLDWELL BANKER BAIN ASSOCIATES

Seattle, WA 98109

206-501-7473 leslielucas@cbbain.com

www.leslielucas.com

Farmers Market Gets
Warm Welcome

A

suitably sunny day on May 19 brought a hearty welcome-back
to Madrona’s Farmers Market to its home on E. Union Street
and MLK Jr. Way. Local residents and out-of-town visitors alike
cast their votes of appreciation with baskets and bags filled to
the brim with goods from about 20 vendors who launched the
inaugural market this season.
The warmer weather provided a perfect atmosphere for a
more leisurely marketing experience with people lined up for
fresh flowers and enjoying hot tamales and quesadillas while
listening to the tunes of Alec Estes and band. The promise of
summer lingered in the air and no doubt Seattleites are crossing
their fingers that the day was a harbinger of a warm summer
to come. The Farmer’s Market is open every Friday from 3:007:00pm. through the end of September.
For more coverage and photos of Farmers Market events
and visitors throughout the summer, visit Madrona News on
Facebook. n

Alec Estes and his musical crew, Chris Trimis, Peter Booker, and Mayhem, the dog
(who occasionally joins in the singing), entertain the Friday marketers.

Lindsay Osborn, with Timber City Ginger Beer (www.timbercityginger.com),
offers up the biggest beer can with this week’s special flavor, rhubarb. Timber City
makes their thirst-quenching non-alcoholic brew from local apples and other
ingredients supplied from local growers including those in the market.

Sheaves of asparagus, picked fresh the day before from Alvarez Organic Farms
in the Yakima Valley. Hilario Alvarez, originally from Michocan, Mexico, is one of
the state’s largest organic producers and sends his family and crews to farmers
markets all over the region.

Flower girl, Cora, marketing with mom

“I’ve got more at home!” Proud patriarch talking about his big family. These two
were certainly enjoying the fine day with him at the market.
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Neighborhood News
and Notes

We do not have an obituary section in the Madrona News,
but there are a few passings in recent months that are of
particular note to the neighborhood.
Carlos Kainz was the owner of Madrona's first (and for
many years only) dinner restaurant, Dulce's, on 34th Ave.
and Pike, which he ran with his wife Julie for 14 years. Carlos prided himself on his white table cloth service, superb
prize-winning wine collection, and being a welcoming spot for
all the neighbors. Carlos was a wonderful gentleman, well-informed restauranteur, and sommelier. He will be missed by
the Madrona Dining & Sipping Society.
Jack Gorsuch was the rector of Epiphany Parish from 1968
to 1985. Gorsuch was an inspiration to many in the neighborhood and the world beyond. Many will remember him as
a frequent panelist on the weekly television program, “Challenge” featuring along with Gorsuch a rabbi and a Catholic
priest. Gorsuch was a founder of Center for Spiritual Development and author of An Invitation to the Spiritual Journey.
Phil Williams was a co-founder of Seattle’s Folklife festival
and pillar of the region’s folk-music scene. The Folklife festival started in 1972 and thanks to Williams remained free
and open to all communities. He had a philosophical underpinning that industrialized society had alienated people from
their own culture because they only became consumers of it.
Duke Washington was a star football player who played for
the Washington State Cougars in the 1950’s and with the
Philadelphia Eagles in 1955. He was the first African American to play at the University of Texas stadium, finally ending a
long-held unofficial racial ban at that venue, delighting Cougars and Longhorn fans alike with his dramatic touchdown in
that game. He was later an art teacher, the Vice Principal at
Franklin High School, and the Assistant Dean of Students at
the University of Washington.

C

ome on out for the summer concert performances produced by the Madrona Community Council. They will be
held Thursday evenings starting at 6:00pm during August at
the Madrona Playfield. See this and other summer events
and activities, including summer concerts at Epiphany, swim
lessons at Madrona Beach, and more in the calendar on p.
15.

Tennis court resurfacing will be done this summer at the
Madrona Playfield courts. These courts, originally built in
1929, were the first “modern” tennis courts in the Seattle
Parks system. Thanks to all the neighbors who have generously contributed to the $13,500 cost of their surface renovation. According to the Seattle Parks Department, the Madrona tennis court renovations will start, as determined by
MidPac Tennis Construction, around June 20, depending on
the weather. We have a wonderful community that wants to
see this park properly maintained and continue to be a fun
and safe place. The Council thanks you for the big-hearted
contributions that made this project a reality.
St. Therese Parish in May canvased their neighbors warning about an anticipated 21-gun salute from an honor guard
during the funeral of a past parishioner. The family later decided to cancel the salute once they saw the layout of the
close-by neighborhood. Still, neighbors had positive comments regarding both the originally planned tribute and the
parish’s handling of the event.

The Madrona K-8 PTSA has a new website: www.MadronaPTSA.org. Visit the site for information about upcoming
events and updates on school activities. Buy tickets, sign up
to volunteer, or donate.
Next year Madrona K-8 will be changing its name to Madrona Elementary. With the opening of Meany Middle School,
students in grades 6-8 will now attend their assigned area
school. We are sad to say goodbye to our older students and
excited about the future of our growing elementary school.
Upcoming Events at Madrona K-8:
June 1: 7:00pm at Town Hall – Madrona students will be

ERIN FAIRLEY
ATTORNEY

LESCHI LAW, PLLC • 121 LAKESIDE AVENUE, SUITE B • SEATTLE, WA 98122
PHONE: 206 353-4625 • EMAIL: ERIN@LESCHILAW.COM • WWW.LESCHILAW.COM
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performing in Seattle Music Partners End of Year Concert, featuring all participating SMP schools.
June 15: Elementary Science Fair – interested in volunteering to help judge this event? Contact Sharon at mcconnell.sharon@gmail.com.
June 22: Drop Everything and Read – this annual event focuses on reading school-wide and provides books to all the
students. Donate books to this worthy cause—drop them by the
office during school hours. Pass on any books your kids have
outgrown and help support your local school.
June 26: Last Day of the School Year.
The Madrona Playground Project is in full swing. We are a
few weeks away from our final design. Our table at Mayfair was
buzzing with activity, so thanks for stopping by. The project will

cost $300,000 and we have raised $112,000 so far, with another big grant in the works this summer. The playground will
be open to the community and will be a great asset to us all. To
complete the project, we need to raise another $50,000 over
the next six months. We are selling donor bricks and pavers,
which will be placed at the garden entrance at 33rd Ave. and
Spring. Bricks start at $100 for one line, $175 for two lines,
$250 for three lines, and pavers are $500 for up to three lines
and $1000 for up to 6 lines. Add a paw print for $25. The
bricks and pavers are a chance to leave a lasting mark on the
neighborhood and support this great project. Contact Sharon
at mcconnell.sharon@gmail.com for more information.
We will host a Playground Community Meeting and BBQ on
June 8 from 5:00-7:00pm to celebrate our hard work and start
the building phase. All are welcome to come and see the final
plans, sign up for volunteer opportunities, buy donor bricks,
and have some food while we talk about the project. The garden gate will be open, so please join us.
This year Madrona K-8 is sending three teams from the school
to the annual Hoopfest tournament in Spokane. Hoopfest is
the weekend of June 24th and is the biggest 3-on-3 outdoor
basketball tournament in the world. For more information and
to make a donation visit www.gofundme.com/hoopfest-2017.
The Madrona Community Council is looking for a person to
handle the advertising for the Madrona News. Contact madronanews@gmail.com if you are interested in volunteering.
Be sure to follow for the new Madrona News Facebook page
for additional photos and news. n

Plans for the Madrona K-8 Playground renovations.

Creating happy clients is our passion! We have been providing impeccable
service as a team for over 20 years. If you'd like to know what's going on in
the real estate market, or if you're in the market to buy or sell a home, we
can help you reach your goals with confidence. – Jamie and David

Seattle’s Biggest Little Grocer
Madrona & Leschi’s go-to hot spot
all summer long
Homemade Sausage
Organic Produce
Gourmet Coffee
Craft Beer
Artisan Bread
and of course
Wine, Wine, and more Wine!

O

O

Have a safe and happy Summer! See you soon!

www.DeMariaPartners.com
Facebook.com/demariapartners

Over 1400 wines to choose from

10% off 6 or more bottles - mix & match
Order by phone or email wine@leschimarket.com.

Jamie De Maria
Real Estate Broker
206-321-5888
Jamie@DeMariaPartners.com

103 Lakeside Ave, Seattle, WA 98122
206-322-0700
open Mon–Sat 8am to 8pm, Sun 8am to 7pm
www.leschimarket.com

David De Maria
Real Estate Broker
206-484-3800
David@DeMariaPartners.com

info@leschimarket.com
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MADRONA C OMMUNITY C ALENDAR

Please send your calendar items to madronanewscalendar@gmail.com throughout the month for inclusion in the newsletter and the website at https://madrona.us.

ALL-SUMMER FUN
EVERY DAY through Aug 27, from 12:00pm weekdays and 11:00am weekends until 7:00pm Madrona Beach 800 Lake Washington
Blvd. Lifeguard on duty. Free beginning swim lessons for kids. www.seattle.gov/parks/find/swimming-beaches. Information on outdoor pools,
including Peppi’s Playground, Cal Anderson, and Volunteer Park wading pools and water spray features at Pratt Park and Miler Park is available
at parkways.seattle.gov/2017/05/04/everyone-water-summer. Information on outdoor pools, including Peppi’s Playground, Cal Anderson,
and Volunteer Park wading pools and water spray features at Pratt Park and Miler Park is available at parkways.seattle.gov/2017/05/04/everyone-water-summer.
READ SOME BOOKS! Join Summer Book Bingo. More info at Madrona Sally Goldmark Library, 1134 33rd Ave, and
www.spl.org/using-the-library/get-help/your-next-5-books.

RECURRING WEEKLY EVENTS
WED & FRI 7:45-8:15am and 8:30-9:00am Meditation. Guided silent meditation led by Pieter Drummond. Epiphany Chapel,
pieter@stonegroundmeditation.com.
THURSDAYS
10:00am-12:00pm – All Threads Together. Join for conversation and knitting, crocheting, needlepoint, etc.
Epiphany Christie House Library, Trish Stone, twallistone@yahoo.com.
11:00am – Family Story Time. Bring your preschooler and toddlers to enjoy stories, rhymes, and songs with our children’s librarian.
Madrona Sally Goldmark Library. 1134 33rd Ave. 684-4705
August: 6:00pm Summer Concerts in the Park Madrona Playfield, 34th and Marion
7:30pm – ALANON Meeting. Epiphany Great Hall, 1805 38th Ave., 324-2573
FRIDAYS
3:00-7:00pm – Madrona Farmers Market. Madrona Grocery Outlet parking lot, 1126 Martin Luther King Jr Way. For more information
consult www.sfmamarkets.com/madrona-farmers-market.
July: 6:30pm Epiphany Concert Series Outdoor concerts on the Epiphany Parish campus, 38th Ave. and E. Howell.
SATURDAYS 2:00-4:00pm – Free Wine Tasting at Madrona Wine Merchants. 1127 34th Ave. For more information consult
www.MadronaWineMerchants.com.
SUNDAYS
11:00am-5:00pm – Sunday Sippers Wine Tasting at Madrona Wine Merchants. 1127 34th Ave. For more information consult www.
MadronaWineMerchants.com.
WEEKENDS 9:00am-5:00pm – Donate Used Goods. Northwest Center Big Blue Truck. Grocery Outlet parking lot. www.bigbluetruck.org.
*****************************************************************************
June 2 6:00pm Family Movie Night – Join your neighbors for a kid friendly movie and food (available for purchase from a local food truck).
3201 E. Republican St. Suggested donation: $5/person or $10/family. Kate Gardner 257-5465, k8gardner@hotmail.com.
June 3 9:00am–3:00pm Neighborhood Work Party for the Leschi Natural Area – Rain or shine we will meet at the Park entrance at 36th
Ave and East Terrace. Gloves and lunch provided for participants. Contact Bunny and Fran Wood 323-2296 or Diane Morris 322-7648.
June 7 7:15pm Madrona Community Council Meeting – Everyone to share updates on neighborhood activities and issues. Madrona Playfield Shelterhouse (34th Ave. between Spring & Marion). Contact Bill Mahoney, Pres4MCC@gmail.com.
June 8 7:00pm Leschi Community Council Meeting. Central Area Senior Center, 500 30th Ave. S. Diane Snell for more information
Jdnell1@comcast.net.
June 8 5:00-7:00pm Playground Community Meeting and BBQ. Madrona K-8r, for more information www.MadronaPTSA.org. t.
June 11 1:00–3:00pm Lego Mania Sunday – Madrona Sally Goldmark Library. 1134 33rd Ave. 684-4705
June 17 5:30–9:00pm Debtors Anonymous – Epiphany Great Hall, 1805 38th Ave.
June 21 9:00am–1:00pm Homeless Cooking Project – Bring a knife and a cutting board. Donations of fresh food (no protein) and money
always welcome. St. Clouds Restaurant. neighborhoodcooking@gmail.com.
Jul 22 10:00am Madrona Woods 4th Saturday monthly work party – See www.madronawoods.org/get-involved/work-parties for details.
Aug 19, 11:00am-5:00pm 10th Annual Big Day of Play Rainier Community Center Playfields, 4600 38th Ave. S.,
parkways.seattle.gov/2017/03/15/save-date-2017s-big-day-play.
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